The article reflects the results of the study of the created model of the information structure of the system of support. The model allowed to carry out the process of modeling the synthesis of the information system e-learning. A program with a graphical user interface for the synthesis model of the e-learning information system was used for modeling. The program uses the parameters of the hyperconvergent base network and the e-learning system as the input. The result of the synthesis is the optimal placement of users, applications and data blocks by the nodes of the base network. This takes into account the capacity of the system's transactions. This optimizes the capacity of nodes. As a result, the effiency support of the elearning system is increasing. The structure of the hyperconvergent base network e-learning support network is considered as the main factor that affects the quality of the system's requests. Therefore, it is important to analyze the structure when choosing options for building a hyperconvergent base network and its management. The main purpose of the structure analysis is to determine the parameters of the data streams in the network communication channels. The obtained results are necessary for an adequate estimation of network channels and nodes capacity. Data streams form e-learning tasks, which use applications that launch on network nodes and generate network traffic. K e ywor d s : e-learning, modeling; hyperconverting network; genetic algorithm; software.
Setting objectives
In accordance with the developed model of the information structure of the system e-learning [1] , deployed on a hyperconverting server the criterion for evaluating this structure is the balance of the load on the nodes. Indicator function is the sum of deviations of nodes loading from the average load. The lower the download variance index, the higher the quality performance of the e-learning system. With the aim of obtaining the most effective structure of the basic support network e-learning and adding to this knowledge about the genetic algorithm we can say about indicator of the efficiency of the structure of the basic network is the value of the fitness function in the genetic algorithm.
From here we have input data. This is information about the number of applications (A), users (U), transactions (E), nodes (N) and data stores (D) functioning in the e-learning system. We also need information about transactions. There are some applications ( 
. In order to simulate the real functioning of the system. With its user interaction, we need the user-initiated transaction intensities.
After working the genetic algorithm with the original data which will characterize the structure of the basic support e-learning network will accommodate users (H), applications (G), data stores (S) by the nodes of the network. All this together will form a tuple model of the information system e-learning:
The algorithm of the synthesis of the e-learning system
The genetic algorithm is based on the algorithm for the synthesis of the model of the information structure of the e-learning system. A stop for the algorithm will be the condition of the number of generations. Or approximation to the objective value of a fitness function.
It remains to look at the algorithm for calculating the value of the fitness function. Having all the necessary data, we will do the following 1. By the intensity matrix of the start of transactions by users
total intensity of requests to start the j-th transaction:
2. Find the total intensity of k-th application startup (k = 1, …, A) all system transactions, here a j,kвoolean vector of required applications for j-th transaction:
3. functioning of j-th transaction on information nodes n and m (n, m = 1, …, N):
4. Define for (j, n, m) the volumetric data that are transmitted from the data store:
5. Then the volumetric data in the network can be determined by the formula:
. (5) 6. We construct the intensity matrix of the exchange between the information network nodes runtime the j-th transaction:
7. The loading matrix for information nodes is determined by the formula:
8. Determine the average load of one network node:
9. Define the characteristic of the system. The criterion is the load balancing of the nodes. The indicator is the sum of the deviations of the load from the mean: 1 1
10. So, we have a fitness function for the genetic algorithm:
11. Also, we calculate the load of nodes in the network. The intensity of the request flow for running the i application installed on the node n:
12. Loading nodes with data repository elements: jtransaction, n-node, d-data stores:
13. Then, to the data block d on node n, the intensity of requests to the data store is equal to:
Diagram of options for using a computer program
Let's consider the usage diagrams. They describe the relationships and dependencies between the groups of use options and the participants. Which are involved in the process. Usage diagrams are not intended to display the project and can not describe the internal device system. Usage diagrams are designed to simplify interaction with users and clients. Especially useful for determining the necessary characteristics of the system. Usage diagrams indicate what the system should do without specifying the methods themselves [2, 3] .
The use case describes a group of actions in the system. Which lead to a concrete result. Usage options are descriptions of typical interactions between system users and the system itself. They reflect the external interface of the system.
-each use case refers to at least one user -each use case has an initiator -each use case leads to the corresponding result (the result with a "business value").
Use cases can also interact with other uses. The most common types of interaction include:
1. Enable -indicates that the use case is embedded in another use case.
2. Adding -indicates that in certain situations or at a specific point (called an extension point) the use case will be extended by another.
3. Generalization -indicates that the use case inherits the characteristics of the "parent" use case and can override some of them or add new ones, similar to inheritance in classes.
The person acting is an external source (not an element of the system) that interacts with the system through the use case. Actors can be either real people (for example, users of the system), or other computer systems or external events [4, 5] .
Actors do not represent individuals or systems, but their roles. When a person interacts with the system in various ways. It is displayed by several characters. For example, a person who works in the customer service and receives orders from customers. It will be displayed in the system as a "member of the support department" and "member of the sales department" [6] .
Considering the knowledge of the diagram of usage options and information about the obtained model of synthesis of the information system of e-learning. We will get a diagram of the use cases (Fig. 1 ). This will help in the future to develop a synthesis program.
A class diagram that was used in design
Class diagram -displays system classes. Their attributes, methods and interrelationships between them. There are different points of view on the construction of class diagrams. It depends on the purposes of their application [5, 7] : -Conceptual point of view. The class diagram describes the model of the subject domain. Only application application classes are present in it.
-View point of the specification. A class diagram is used in the design of information systems.
-The point of view of implementation. The class diagram contains classes. They are used directly in the program code).
In the future, a viewpoint for implementation will be used to construct a class diagram. Which will describe the necessary classes and interrelationships between them.
To specify the visibility of members of a class, these notation must be placed before the participant's name [4, 7] :
«+» -public; «-» -private; «#» -protected; «/» -derived; «~» -package. Having an idea of the class diagram and the structure of the model. With a genetic algorithm, we have a class diagram (Fig. 3) . It depicts the classes necessary for the functioning of the genetic algorithm. We also need to store the basic information and results of the synthesis of the information structure of the elearning system in the database. To do this, we have a diagram of the classes in Fig. 4 . It is also necessary to arrange the graphical interface of the program. For userfriendly operation. In this case, the MVC programming pattern was used. This will allow you to make convenient transfers and extensions of the program. The corresponding diagram of classes is presented in Fig. 5 The database schema is its structure. The scheme is described in a formal language that is supported by the engineering data-base management system. In relational databases, the schema defines tables. Fields in each table and integrity constraints. Schemes are generally stored in a data dictionary. Although the schema is defined in the database language as text. The term is often used to denote a graphical representation of the structure of a database. The main objects of the graphical representation of the schema are tables and links. They are defined by foreign keys. Having about the input and output information of the model is not difficult to draw a conclusion. About the fact that in order to save it to a database, you need a relational database whose schema is shown in Fig. 6 .
Explanation of the choice of the software programming language
The program will have a large user interface. At the same time, the scheme of the genetic algorithm will have a high cost of resources. Only in the case of a large dimension of the task. Therefore, it is advisable to use the Java programming language. It will be able to ensure the portability of the program with minor losers compared to C / C ++. To create a graphical interface, we will use a platform based on Java -JavaFX. Tables do not have very complex interconnections. Small tables are small. So to use the built-in database. Do not overload an excessive functionality to preserve the benefits of relational databases. Namely SQLite database. Which will also allow you to use the SQL query language.
Fig. 6. Database connection that stores input and output data

Conclusions
The developed algorithm for synthesizing the information structure model is presented. The basis of which lies the genetic algorithm. The algorithm with formulas for calculating fitness functions is presented below. He characterizes the fitness of the agent. The formulas for calculating the load on the nodes and network equipment of the system are developed. Also the information on the diagram of variants of use of computer programs is given. According to this information and knowledge of the tuple of the model, a diagram of the program usage options is given. That in the future will help in the development of the program. The chosen point of view of implementation takes into account the genetic algorithm. To create a visual interface, a class diagram has been designed. They are necessary for creating a program. The presented diagram of the developed database with several tables. It is able to store incoming and outgoing data.
